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We present a new view and an analytical formalism of electron flow through a donor–acceptor
molecule inserted between a pair of metal electrodes. The donor and acceptor levels are strongly
coupled to an environmental nuclear continuum. The formalism applies to molecular donor–
acceptor systems both in vacuum or air, and in aqueous solution under electrochemical potential
control. Multifarious patterns of rectified electron flow from the negatively to the positively biased
electrode arise. The electronic interaction between the donor and acceptor fragments, mutually and
with the electrodes, can be weak, corresponding to the fully diabatic limit. The rectification process
then reduces to a sequence of vibrationally relaxed single-electron transfer steps. In the limits where
the interactions are strong, denoted as the partially and fully adiabatic limits, the character of the
rectification process is different, and electron flow proceeds coherently, without vibrational
relaxation. In still another class of mechanisms the electronic level broadening of either donor or
acceptor from the adjacent electrode is so strong that it is comparable to the vibrational broadening.
The process then reduces to a three-level transition similar to STM of large redox molecules. Recent
data for rectification in hexadecyl-quinolinium tricyanodimethanide monolayers by Metzger and
co-workers @J. Am. Chem. Soc. 119, 10455 ~1997!; Acc. Chem. Res. 32, 950 ~1999!#, are discussed
in terms of the reported views and formalism. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1430695#
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the earliest proposed principles for a molecular
electronic device1–3 is the molecular rectifier, introduced by
Aviram and Ratner.4 This notion represents a device, analo-
gous to macroscopic p – n semiconductor rectification, ulti-
mately composed of molecules of the D – S – A type, as-
sembled between conducting substrates. D is a donor and A
an acceptor group, S is a rigid molecular bridge group.
Molecular donor–acceptor rectifier function can rest on
the following features independently of details of the mo-
lecular mechanism. The D – S – A molecules are inserted be-
tween two metallic conductors. One is the substrate on which
the D – S – A layer is assembled, the other one a second me-
tallic conductor. The donor and acceptor fragment is, for ex-
ample, closest to the left and right electrode, respectively
~Fig. 1!. In the simplest case the donor level must be below
and the acceptor level above both metallic Fermi levels at
zero bias voltage ~see, however, Sec. VI!. This ensures that
the donor level is initially filled and the acceptor level va-
cant. On application of a positive bias voltage to the right
electrode the donor and acceptor levels are both lowered but
the acceptor level is shifted faster than the donor level and
crosses the latter at a certain positive bias voltage. When the
two levels are close, electrons will flow between the elec-
trodes via the donor–acceptor molecule. The location of the
donor level below the Fermi level of the left electrode, «FL
ensures that electron transfer ~ET! from this electrode to the
hole left on the donor group follows intramolecular ET from
donor to acceptor. Similarly, location of the acceptor level
above the Fermi level of the right electrode, «FR , ensures
that vacant levels above «FR can always accommodate elec-
trons transferred from the temporarily filled acceptor level.
ET in the opposite direction requires that «FR of the right,
now electron donating electrode, crosses the acceptor level.
The donor level must, further, be lifted above «FL of the
electrode to the left. This proceeds in different potential
ranges depending on the donor–acceptor level gaps, and the
gaps between these levels and the Fermi levels of the elec-
trodes. Current–bias voltage relations are therefore asym-
metric, i.e., different for opposite bias voltage and current
direction.
The scheme in Fig. 1 holds several other implications:
~a! Threshold, or ‘‘switchlike’’ effects are expected, in the
sense that the bias voltage must reach a certain value
before significant current flows. The current then rises
to high values over a narrow bias voltage range.
~b! The intramolecular ET step follows normal patterns for
molecular ET. This means that after bias voltage-
induced current rise to a certain value the current
passes a maximum in the current–bias voltage relation.
This corresponds to transition from the normal to the
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
ju@kemi.dtu.dk
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activationless and inverted free energy ranges. The
maximum is, however, broadened by interaction with
the electrode, nuclear mode excitation, or lateral inter-
actions in the assembly.
~c! The highest occupied ~HOMO! and lowest unoccupied
molecular orbitals ~LUMO! of the bridge group are as-
sumed to be off resonance with the donor and acceptor
levels. These orbitals therefore assist ET or hole trans-
fer electronically, i.e., by more favourable donor–
acceptor coupling or superexchange compared with
vacuum.
~d! Two-level resonance between the donor and acceptor
levels is broadened by two effects. One is electronic
interaction between each of the levels and the nearest
metallic continuum ~the Fano effect!. As, however, the
localized donor and acceptor level populations change
during electron flow, a second equally or more impor-
tant broadening effect is electronic–vibrational cou-
pling to local and collective nuclear modes in the two-
dimensional molecular array.
Stable current–voltage relations for electron tunneling
across self-assembled organic monolayers enclosed between
close to atomically planar metallic electrodes have been
achieved increasingly frequently over the last few years.5–22
Different classes of organic molecules have constituted the
tunnel junction, displaying strong features of rectification,
switching,11–22 or pulselike behavior ~negative differential
resistance!,16–19 cf. Sec. II. The development towards con-
struction of actual molecular-scale devicelike systems has
been paralleled by comprehensive theoretical studies of the
electronic conductivity through single-molecule wires. Most
of the approaches have focused on Green’s function ap-
proaches to the electronic conductivity combined with elec-
tronic structure calculations of the molecular model
systems.23–30 Static broadening by the nuclear motion,31 and
geometry-optimization of differently charged electronic
states27,28 have also, however, been addressed. We shall re-
turn to this issue in the Discussion.
In this report we address theory and molecular mecha-
nisms of asymmetric ET through organized D – S – A arrays
between a pair of metallic conductors in a different way.
Emphasis is on dynamic, and strong, electronic–vibrational
coupling, but electronic level broadening is also addressed.
This is different from the view in Ref. 4 and from other
recent theoretical approaches to molecular conductivity,20–31
but warranted by the recently discovered actual metal/
donor–acceptor-molecule/metal systems. Our approach also
rests on recent broader theoretical32–36 and experimental
basis37–42 for scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM! of im-
mobilized redox molecules with low-lying redox levels both
in the ex situ, vacuum or air ambient, and in situ electro-
chemical modes. These disclose in fact close similarities to
asymmetric current flow in donor–acceptor molecules.
We first overview some systems with behavior resem-
bling molecular rectification ~Sec. II!. Recent theoretical no-
tions of STM of redox molecules are introduced in Sec. III as
reference for the D – S – A systems. In Sec. IV we overview
molecular rectification mechanisms, with dynamic
electronic–vibrational coupling as a dominating feature. The
mechanisms extend to both weak and strong electronic cou-
pling between the donor and acceptor fragments, and the
metallic electrodes. Multifarious behavior arises, including
sequential single-ET, vibrational coherence, superexchange,
and transitions between the donor and acceptor levels, broad-
ened by the Fano effect. In Secs. V and VI we focus on
sequential and coherent ET between the metallic electrodes
and the donor and acceptor fragments. This limit covers fully
diabatic, and partially and fully adiabatic transitions. We pro-
vide the rate constants for the individual ET steps and show
how these are related to the observable steady-state current.
Current–voltage relations are analyzed in Sec. VII and are
shown to display characteristic rectification and threshold ef-
fects. In Sec. VIII we address strong donor and acceptor
level broadening by combined electronic–vibrational interac-
tion and the Fano effect. This involves notions from electro-
chemical adsorption theory. In Sec. IX we provide a brief
comparison with some recent theoretical approaches to other
aspects of molecular wire conductivity, and a discussion of
the recent data by Metzger11,12 in terms of the formalism.
II. APPROACHES TOWARD MOLECULAR
RECTIFYING SYSTEMS
Attempts to construct electrically rectifying metal/D–S–
A/metal systems have been reported over the last decade.
Geddes and associates reported Langmuir–Blodgett films of
2-bromo,5~28-hydroxy!-tetracyanoquinodimethane dodecyl-
oxyphenyl-carbamate.5 The current i exhibited weak depen-
dence on the bias voltage Vbias at small Vbias , followed by a
ln i/Vbias
1/4 dependence at both positive and negative larger
Vbias , and a stronger, approximately ln i/Vbias
3 dependence for
positive bias voltages larger than 2 V. Martin and associates
observed similar behavior of monolayer configurations
of Z-b-~1-hexadecyl-4-quinolinium-a-cyano-4-styryl!dicy-
ano-methanide.6 The behavior of both systems resembles
FIG. 1. Schematic view of rectified electron transfer from the electrode to
the left, to the electrode to the right via a donor–acceptor molecule. The
donor fragment is close to the former electrode and the acceptor fragment
close to the latter. ~a! Zero bias voltage. The donor level is occupied ~re-
duced!, «Dred , and below the Fermi level of the electrode to the left, «FL . The
acceptor level is vacant ~oxidized!, «Aox , and above the Fermi level of the
electrode to the right, «FR . ~b! The electrode to the right is biased with a
positive bias voltage, Vbias . The donor and acceptor levels are brought to
resonance in the ‘‘energy tip region,’’ where ET from donor to acceptor
occurs. ~c! Vibrational relaxation of the vacant ~oxidized! donor level, «Dox ,
to a position above «FL and of the occupied ~reduced! acceptor level, «Ared , to
a position below «FR . Renewed vibrational activation of «Ared transmits the
electron to vacant levels above «FR . Negative bias of the electrode to the
right increases the donor–acceptor energy gap, with insignificant current
flow in the opposite direction ~right to left!.
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molecular rectification but rather similar patterns were ob-
served for multilayer films, and views of the molecular rec-
tifier concept would have to be modified to cope with these
systems.
Other types of adsorbates display rectification at large
bias voltage in STM. Aromatic thiols adsorbed on Ag~111! or
Au~111! give more facile ET from sample to tip at positive
bias than in the reverse direction.20–22,26 The adsorbed sulfur
atom was suggested to be the donor group and the conjugate
organic residue the acceptor. Nanotube devices have been
shown to display rectification at particular sites along the
tube,8 where local defect states were proposed as sources of
conversion from metallic to discrete rectifying conductivity.
Rabe and associates reported STM spectroscopy of the
peri-condensed aromatic molecule hexadedecyl hexa-
benzocoronen.9 This molecule forms an ordered lattice on
oxidatively modified highly oriented pyrolytic graphite
~HOPG!. Resolution was submolecular and current–bias
voltage relations for both the alkyl-substituents and the aro-
matic core could be recorded. Those for the former were
symmetric but strong rectification was observed for the latter.
This resembles a pattern for copper phthalocyanin where,
however, molecular resolution was not achieved.10 The
HOMO is within the bias voltage energy ‘‘tip’’ and likely to
open resonance or multiphonon ET channels but several
close-lying electronic energy levels seem to contribute.
A clear-cut case of rectification through a donor–
acceptor monolayer has emerged from recent studies by
Metzger and co-workers.11,12 The molecule was the strongly
dipolar hexadecyl-quinolinium tricyanodimethanide, en-
closed between two aluminum electrodes. Monolayers of this
molecule display strong rectification at room temperature
and bias voltages of 61.5 V, with conspicuous positive
threshold voltages. These sharpen as the temperature is low-
ered to about 100 K. In Sec. IX we shall consider this system
in terms of the formalism in the present report.
An important class of self-assembled organic monolayer
systems with device properties was introduced and compre-
hensively studied by Reed and co-workers.16–19 Current–
voltage relations of aromatic sulphides trapped between two
microscopic gold electrodes showed conspicuous switching
and current pulselike effects as the HOMO or LUMO was
brought to resonance with the appropriate metallic Fermi
level. Polyaromatic sulphides, moreover, offer the option of
tuning the redox level by combinations of donor and accep-
tor substituents ~NH2- and NO2-group!. This gives a narrow
spectroscopic feature in the form of apparently negative dif-
ferential resistance, matching electronic resonances with
electron transmitting states in the molecule.16–19,27,28 We
shall also readdress this system briefly in Sec. IX.
Other types of molecular rectification are available. Fuji-
hira reported photoelectrochemical rectification of D – S – A
Langmuir films composed of porphyrins, ferrocene, and
quinones.13,14 Photoexcitation brings the bridge group
HOMO and LUMO close enough to the donor and acceptor
levels for temporary population. Electron tunneling through
intermediate single-level states is also the basis for config-
urable rotaxane-based molecular switches.15 These can be
‘‘open’’ or ‘‘closed’’ by holding the redox active switch in
the oxidized and reduced state, respectively. Arrays of de-
vices could be configured to molecule-based logic AND and
OR gates. Such intermediate single-level resonance tunnel-
ing is most suitably addressed by ET theory of three-level
systems with dynamically populated intermediate
states32–34,36,43,44 which has also become a theoretical frame
for STM of redox molecules.32–35 STM of electronically
resonating molecules has some resemblance to the molecular
rectifier but is simpler by having only a single level between
the two electrodes. As a reference we therefore first provide
some recent observations in the theory of in situ STM of
redox molecules.
III. MOLECULAR RECTIFICATION AND IN SITU STM
OF REDOX MOLECULES
STM of redox-active adsorbates with low-lying popu-
lated intermediate states have been reported in both the ex
situ42,45,46 and electrochemical in situ modes.37–40,47–49 Spec-
troscopic current–voltage features have been found only in a
few cases36–39,42,45 but hold perspectives for distinction be-
tween different tunnelling mechanisms and for devicelike
systems such as rectifiers or memory storage elements. STM
of redox adsorbates has been given theoretical
frames32–34,50,51 based on ET theory,52–54 with the following
observations:
~1! Electron tunneling through molecular redox levels in-
variably involves electronic–vibrational interaction. This
leads to different vibrationally assisted, multiphonon
tunneling mechanisms known as resonance, coherent,
and sequential tunneling.36,44
~2! Electronic–vibrational interactions have two effects in
particular. One is that the intermediate state equilibrium
energies in the oxidized ~vacant! and reduced ~popu-
lated! states are different ~Figs. 1 and 2!. The second is
that fluctuations in the nuclear coordinates are crucial by
inducing resonance with the Fermi levels of the enclos-
ing metallic substrate and tip.
~3! The most important controlling factor is the bias voltage
but a second, electrochemical potential difference is cru-
cial for in situ STM, namely, the substrate–solution po-
tential difference.55–57 This double potentiostatic control
also offers two spectroscopic correlations, i.e., current–
bias voltage relations at given overpotential, and
current–overvoltage relations where both the substrate
and tip potentials are varied in parallel.
~4! The observations in ~1!–~3! also apply broadly to mo-
lecular rectification with two local ~donor and acceptor!
redox centers.
Tunneling through adsorbed redox molecules in electro-
chemical in situ STM can follow patterns of resonance, co-
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herent two-step, and sequential two-step ET. Two-step ET is
the mechanism appropriate to the rectifier and follows three
kinds of behavior:
~i! The transitions between the redox level and each of
the electrodes can belong to the adiabatic limit of
strong interaction. Tunneling features are then re-
flected in the tunneling current, and by the number of
electronic levels engaged in the transition, but the
current–voltage relations are dominated by the
nuclear activation energy and the bias and overpoten-
tial dependence of this quantity. The strong
molecule–electrode interactions leads each cycle of
redox level oxidation and reduction to transmit a con-
siderable number of electrons, i.e., @eVbias /kBT ,
where e is the electronic charge, kB is Boltzmann’s
constant, and T is the temperature.
~ii! Level interaction with one electrode can be strong and
weak with the other electrode, so that the former be-
longs to the adiabatic, the latter to the diabatic limit.
Diabatic tunneling features are strongly reflected in
the current while fast equilibrium is established at the
adiabatic contact.
~iii! Both interactions can be weak and the transitions fully
diabatic. Tunneling features of both transitions then
appear in the current, which reduces to two sequential
diabatic single-ET steps.
These distinctions also apply to the molecular rectifier,
which involves an additional adiabatic or diabatic intramo-
lecular ET step. With a view on the rectifier the following
observations from in situ STM ~Refs. 32–36, 58! are useful:
~I! Spectroscopic current–voltage features are expected
when the bias voltage is smaller than the environmen-
tal reorganization Gibbs free energy, Er , i.e., ueVbiasu
,Er . Er is significantly smaller in the tunnel gap, say
Er’0.2 eV, than in the semi-infinite configuration of
electrochemical ET.33 The features are characteristic
resonances in the current– and derivative current–
voltage relations. The position and width reflect
electronic–vibrational coupling ~the reorganization
Gibbs free energy!, the potential distribution in the
tunnel gap, and interactions with the metallic elec-
trodes.
~II! The current–overvoltage relations change to asym-
metric form at large Vbias . The current rises initially,
followed by current independence of h over a broad
range (h→Vbias).36,58 The current–overpotential rela-
tion is also asymmetric in the sense that the overpo-
tential ranges of current rise and constant current are
different in the two current directions. ET through
single intermediate states can therefore also display
rectifying effects.
FIG. 2. Electronic level configurations in STM of a redox molecule. Top: ~a!
the redox level «Box is vacant ~oxidized! and above the Fermi levels of the
substrate, «FL , and tip, «FR , at zero bias voltage. This configuration also
represents in situ STM at fixed overvoltage. ~b! A positive bias voltage on
the tip, Vbias , takes «B
ox close to resonance with populated levels around «FL
for ET to the redox level. ~c! The reduced redox level, «Bred , relaxes to a
position below «FR . Renewed thermal activation transmits the electron from
«B
red to the tip. Bottom: two-mode potential surfaces of the process at the top,
viewed from the energy axis. The initial state is the small cross section to
the left. The cross section to the right is the relaxed intermediate state
corresponding to configuration ~c! ~top!. The cross section indicated by
dashed lines is the final state where the electron has been transmitted to the
tip. The arrow indicates one of many trajectories in the two-step transition
from the initial to the final state.
FIG. 3. Level configurations in electron flow through a
donor–acceptor molecule. Left: electronic levels in the
initial (i), final ( f ), first intermediate (d1), and two
second intermediate states ~d2A and d2B!. Oxidized and
reduced donor and acceptor levels shown. Right: poten-
tial surface cross sections of the four states viewed as in
Fig. 2. The arrows show two trajectories i→d1→d2A
→ f , and i→d1→d2B→ f from the initial to the final
state.
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IV. MECHANISMS OF ELECTRONIC RECTIFICATION
THROUGH A DONOR–ACCEPTOR MOLECULE
Figure 1 represents the simplest scheme of molecular
rectification via separate donor and acceptor fragments. Rec-
tification can proceed by the following different mechanisms,
rooted in different electronic couplings between the donor
and acceptor fragments and the electrodes:
~A! The sequence of rectifying steps can constitute separate
electronic transitions, from the negatively to the posi-
tively biased electrode via the donor and acceptor frag-
ments. Each transition proceeds through a vibrationally
relaxed intermediate state, but the order of ET events is
different in different bias voltage ranges. The ET se-
quence involves several intermediate electronic states.
The initial and final states represent the same electronic
population except that the electronic levels are shifted
by the bias voltage. The first intermediate state in the
scheme in Fig. 1 is always present and represented by a
vacant donor and an occupied acceptor level. This is
followed by a second intermediate state where the do-
nor and acceptor levels are either both occupied or va-
cant @Fig. 3 ~left!#. Figure 3 ~right! shows the potential
surface configurations, which can be compared to those
for in situ STM ~Fig. 2!.
~B! For the rectifier to be efficient the current should not be
limited by tunneling between the donor and acceptor
and their adjacent electrodes. The adiabatic limit of
strong interaction at the metal–donor and acceptor–
metal contacts is therefore appropriate. The diabatic
limit of weak interactions is, however, conceptually the
simplest and will be considered first. Both limits of
intramolecular ET are appropriate and will be denoted
as the fully and partially adiabatic limits when the
metal–donor and acceptor–metal transitions remain
fully adiabatic.
~C! The character of electron flow through charge-relaying
intermediate states may change at certain bias voltages.
When the Vbias is large and positive ~the Fermi level of
the electrode to the right, «FR , below the Fermi level of
the electrode to the left, «FL!, the acceptor level in the
equilibrated populated state may be shifted to a posi-
tion above «FR . ET from donor to acceptor then pro-
ceeds through a dynamically populated D1A2 state.
This notion implies that there is no vibrational relax-
ation in this state prior to subsequent fast ET from the
populated acceptor to vacant levels above «FR .34,36,44,58
This mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 4. A similar view
applies when the bias voltage is large and negative, and
the equilibrated oxidized acceptor level is below «FR of
the negatively biased ~right! electrode but above «FL of
the electrode to the left.
~D! Other level configurations where donor and acceptor
levels are both vacant or both occupied at zero bias can
be envisaged ~Fig. 5!. These will be considered in Sec.
VI B.
~E! Either the donor or the acceptor level, or both may be
strongly broadened by electronic interaction with the
metallic surfaces ~Fig. 6!. The rectifying process re-
sembles STM of a redox molecule with a single mo-
lecular level when only one of the levels is broadened
The current then follows closely the pattern from STM
~Refs. 32–34! but involves convolution of the elec-
tronic broadening with the vibrational continuum. A
two-level limit arises when both donor and acceptor
FIG. 4. Electron flow through the donor–acceptor molecule at large bias
voltage. Both the oxidized, «Aox , and the reduced acceptor level, «Ared , are
above the Fermi level of the positively biased electrode, «FR . The reduced
acceptor level is dynamically populated, without vibrational relaxation, and
two electrons are transferred in a single reactive event.
FIG. 5. Scheme of interfacial and intramolecular ET reactions for combina-
tions of vacant and occupied donor and acceptor levels in the initial state.
FIG. 6. Molecular rectification when the electronic interaction between the
donor level, «D , below «FL , is strong and electronic broadening comparable
to vibrational broadening. The broadened donor level density and the dis-
crete oxidized, «Aox , and reduced acceptor level, «Ared , are also shown.
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levels are broadened by strong electronic surface inter-
actions convoluted with the vibrational modes.
V. RECTIFICATION BY FULLY DIABATIC
SEQUENTIAL ET
We address here the case when all interfacial and in-
tramolecular ET steps belong to the fully diabatic limit.
A. Rectification by stepwise transitions in sequential
diabatic ET
We confine the analysis to the case where Vbias , is small
compared to the electronic–vibrational coupling ~Fig. 1!.
This implies that subsequent to ET from the donor to the
acceptor the former level is shifted vertically from a position
below the Fermi level of the electrode to the left, «FL , to a
position above «FL . The acceptor level is, similarly, shifted
from a position above the Fermi level of the electrode to the
right, «FR , to a position below «FR . Bias voltage and all
electronic levels are counted from «FL . The scheme for step-
wise ET from the left to the right electrode, rectified by ET
through the donor–acceptor molecule is then
Dox,
kD
red
kD
ox
D red ; D red1Aox,
kAD
kDA
Dox1A red ; Aox,
kA
red
kA
ox
A red . ~1!
Dox and D red are the oxidized ~vacant! and reduced ~popu-
lated! donor, respectively, Aox and A red the analogous forms
of the acceptor. kS
ox and kS
red
, S5D , A, are the rate constants
~s21! of the interfacial ET processes in the first and the third
equation in Eq. ~1!, kDA and kAD the rate constants for for-
ward and reverse intramolecular ET, respectively ~Fig. 1!.
We introduce PD and PA as the probability that the do-
nor and acceptor level, respectively, is populated. The
steady-state rectified current is then given by
2kD
ox~12PD!1kD
redPD1kDAPD~12PA!
2kAD~12PD!PA50, ~2!
2kDAPD~12PA!1kAD~12PD!PA
1kA
redPA2kA
ox~12PA!50. ~3!
Adding Eq. ~3! to Eq. ~2! we obtain
2kD
ox~12PD!1kD
redPD1kA
redPA2kA
ox~12PA!50, ~4!
or the following relation between PA and PD :
PA5
kA
ox1kD
ox2~kD
ox1kD
red!PD
kA
ox1kA
red . ~5!
Insertion of Eq. ~5! into Eq. ~2! gives, after rearranging
terms,
PD
2 ~kDA2kAD!~kD
ox1kD
red!
kA
ox1kA
red
1PDH kAD~kDox1kDred!2~kDA2kAD!~kAox1kDox!kAox1kDox 1kDox
1kD
red1kDAJ 2kDox2 kAD~kAox1kDox!kAox1kAred 50 ~6!
or
PD
2 $~kD
ox1kD
red~kDA2kAD!!%1PD$~kA
ox1kA
red!~kD
ox1kD
red!
1kDA~kA
ox1kA
red!1kAD~kD
ox1kD
red!2~kDA2kAD!
3~kA
ox1kD
ox!%2$kD
ox~kA
ox1kA
red!1kAD~kA
ox1kD
ox!%50. ~7!
Equation ~7! has a single solution for PD , i.e.,
PD5
1
2~kD
ox1kD
red!~kDA2kAD!
$~kDA2kAD!~kA
ox1kD
ox!2~kA
ox
1kA
red!~kD
ox1kD
red!2kDA~kA
ox1kA
red!2kAD~kD
ox1kD
red!
1$@~kDA2kAD!~kA
ox1kD
ox!2~kA
ox1kA
red!~kD
ox1kD
red!
2kDA~kA
ox1kA
red!2kAD~kD
ox1kD
red!#214~kD
ox1kD
red!~kDA
2kAD!@kD
ox~kA
ox1kA
red!1kAD~kA
ox1kD
ox!#%1/2%. ~8!
Equations ~5! and ~8! are thus the steady-state electronic
populations of the donor and acceptor fragments. PD and PA
give the observable steady-state rectifier current,
i5eC$kD
ox~12PD!2kD
redPD%
5eC$kD
ox2~kD
ox1kD
red!PD%, ~9!
where C either represents a single molecule (C51), or the
donor–acceptor molecular coverage in the gap between the
electrodes. Equations ~5!, ~8!, and ~9! are general for diaba-
tic electronic transitions and small bias voltage. The charac-
ter of the rectification process is different in the partially and
fully adiabatic limits ~Sec. VI!.
B. ET rate constants
The level populations PD and PA @Eq. ~9!# are deter-
mined by the diabatic rate constants of sequential interfacial
and intramolecular ET steps via Eqs. ~5!–~8!.
We shall use the following broadly valid interfacial ET
rate constant forms:53,54
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kD
ox5kLrL
2kBT
aL
veff
2p expF2 ~ErD2ejDh2egDVbias!24ErDkBT G ,
kA
ox5kRrR
2kBT
aR
veff
2p ~10!
3expF2 ~ErA1eVbias2ejAh2egAVbias!24ErAkBT G ,
kD
red5kD
ox expS 2 ejDh1egDVbiaskBT D ,
~11!
kA
red5kA
ox expS eVbias2ejAh2egAVbiaskBT D ,
where aL and aR are the transfer coefficients for interfacial
ET at the left and right metal, respectively. The intramolecu-
lar ET rate constants are
kDA5kDA
veff
2p expF2 ~ErD1ErA1ejDh1egDVbias2ejAh2egAVbias!24~ErD1ErA!kBT G , ~12!
kAD5kDA expS ejDh1egDVbias2ejAh2egAVbiaskBT D .
~13!
The origin and validity conditions of these forms are dis-
cussed elsewhere.32–34,36,53,54 We note:
~A! Equations ~10!–~13! apply to rectification in a continu-
ous, aqueous or other condensed matter environment
where both electrodes are subject to electrochemical
potential control. Two potential differences appear,
namely the bias voltage, Vbias , and the overvoltage
relative to a reference electrode, h. Similar forms apply
to vacuum or air when the electronic coupling to in-
tramolecular or collective modes is strong, except that
the h-dependent terms are absent.
~B! The activation free energies contain: ~i! The reorgani-
zation Gibbs free energies for oxidation or reduction of
the donor and acceptor, Er
D and Er
A
, respectively. For
the sake of simplicity the reorganization free energy of
the intramolecular ET step is taken as the sum of Er
D
and Er
A
. ~ii! The fraction of the total potential drop
between the electrode to the left and the bulk solution,
at the site of the donor fragment, jD . jA has a similar
meaning for the acceptor. ~iii! The fractions of the bias
potential drops at the site of the donor and acceptor, gD
and gA , respectively.
~C! veff is the effective vibrational frequency of the nuclear
modes reorganized, rL and rR the electronic energy
densities of states of the electrode to the left and right,
respectively. kL and kR are the transmission coeffi-
cients for interfacial ET, and kDA the transmission co-
efficient for intramolecular ET.
~D! Equations ~10!–~12! apply explicitly to symmetric lo-
cations of the energy levels «D
ox and «D
red
, with respect
to the Fermi energy «FL and of the levels «A
ox and «A
red
with respect to «FR . ejDh and ejAh in Eqs. ~10!–~12!
and all subsequent equations must be replaced by
ejDh1«D0 and ejAh1«A0 , respectively, if the levels
are shifted by «D0 and «A0 at equilibrium, where «D0
5«D
red2Er
D and «A05«A
red2Er
A
, i.e.,
ejDh→ejDh1«D0 ;ejAh→ejAh1«A0 . ~14!
Equations ~5!–~9! together with the rate constants in
Eqs. ~10!–~14! were derived as the rectified electron flow
from left to right ~Figs. 1 and 3! under the influence of a
positive bias voltage smaller than the total reorganization
Gibbs free energy. The same formalism applies, however, for
current flow in the opposite direction, at negative bias volt-
age.
VI. FULLY AND PARTIALLY ADIABATIC TRANSITIONS
Both interfacial ET steps are adiabatic and electronically
facile in these limits. This changes the character of the pro-
cesses drastically compared with the fully diabatic limit.
A. Dynamically populated intermediate electronic
states in adiabatic transitions
As for STM of single-level redox molecules, the physi-
cal nature of the transitions in electronic rectification is dif-
ferent when the molecular interactions with the metal elec-
trodes is strong ~Fig. 4!. Very similar patterns apply for the
fully and partially adiabatic limits, where the intramolecular
electronic coupling is strong and weak, respectively, while
the interfacial couplings remain strong in both cases. The
transmission coefficient, kDA!1 appears in the rate constant
of this step in the partially adiabatic cases while kDA→1 in
the fully adiabatic limit.
When the donor level is initially populated and the ac-
ceptor level vacant ~Fig. 4!, nuclear configurational fluctua-
tions raise the populated donor level and lower the vacant
acceptor level to resonance at an energy above the Fermi
level of the positively biased electrode. Subsequent to in-
tramolecular ET, D – S – A→D1 – S – A2, relaxation of the,
now occupied, acceptor level towards lower energy follows.
Due to the strong electronic interaction at the metallic con-
tacts this is, however, intercepted by fast interfacial ET from
the occupied acceptor level to the positively biased electrode
and fast ET from the negatively biased electrode to the
empty donor level. This is the first distinction from the fully
diabatic limit, i.e., the intermediate D1 – S – A2 state is dy-
namically populated, with only partial vibrational relaxation.
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The two interfacial ET steps reverse the electronic–
vibrational relaxation. The reoccupied but unrelaxed donor
level initiates a second trajectory downwards and the vacant
unrelaxed acceptor level a second trajectory upwards. As a
result the levels cross a second time and a second electron is
transferred. Two electrons are thus transferred in a single
cycle. This is the second distinction from the fully diabatic
limit.
B. A formalism for rectification in the fully
and partially adiabatic limits
We provide first the current rectification in the configu-
ration D – S – A ~Figs. 1 and 5!. We consider positive and
negative bias voltages separately.
1. Rate constants at positive bias voltages
The process is based on the following set of potential
energies around the donor and acceptor group in the oxidized
~‘‘ox’’! and reduced ~‘‘red’’! states,
UD
ox5 12 \vqD
2 1«D
ox
, UA
ox5 12 \vqA
2 1«A
ox
,
UD
red5 12 \vqD
2 2gDqD2ejDh2egDVbias1«D
ox
, ~15!
UA
red5 12 \vqA
2 2gAqA2ejAh2egAVbias1«A
ox
.
The initial and final state potential surfaces are
Ui~qD ,qA!5UD
red1UA
ox
, U f~qD ,qA!5UD
ox1UA
red
. ~16!
qD , qA is a set of harmonic local nuclear coordinates with
the frequency v, «D
ox
, and «A
ox the energies of the vacant
electronic level of the donor and acceptor, respectively, and
gD and gA electronic–vibrational coupling factors at the do-
nor and acceptor site. gD and gA are related to the equilib-
rium nuclear displacements in the reduced states, qD0 and
qA0 , and the reorganization energies, Er
D and Er
A
, by
qD05
gD
\v
, Er
D5
1
2
gD
2
\v
5
1
2 \vqD0
2
,
~17!
qA05
gA
\v
, Er
A5
1
2
gA
2
\v
5
1
2 \vqA0
2
.
The process D – S – A→D1 – S – A2 is induced by energy
resonance at the saddle point of the potential surface cross-
ing, qD* , qA* , where Ui5U f , or
«D
ox2ejDh2egDVbias2gDqD*
5«A
ox2ejAh2egAVbias2gAqA* ~18!
subject to
dUD
red
dqD
5\vqA*
gD
gA
1\v~qD*2qD0!50, ~19!
since dqA /dqD5gD /gA . Provided that the resonating occu-
pied donor level and vacant acceptor level remain between
the two Fermi levels, i.e.,
«D
red~qD*!,«FL and «A
ox~qA*!.«FR , or
~20!
«FR<«D
ox2ejDh2egDVbias2gDqD*<«FL ,
Eqs. ~18!–~20! give for the saddle point coordinates,
qD*5
1
11
Er
D
Er
A
HA2ErD\v 1 A2ErD\v2ErA\v @«Dox2«Aox1ejAh
1egAVbias2ejDh2egDVbias#J ,
~21!
qA*5AEr
D
Er
AqD*1
1
A2ErA\v
@«A
ox2«D
ox1ejDh1egDVbias
2ejAh2egAVbias# .
The donor and acceptor energy at resonance is, at positive
bias voltage,
2eVbias,«*2«FL
52
~ejAh1egAVbias!Er
D1~ejDh1egDVbias!
Er
D1Er
A
,0. ~22!
The calculation of the rate constant for the intramolecular ET
process D – S – A→D1 – S – A2 follows the procedure in Ap-
pendix A. The result is
kDA
r/o 52kDA
v
2p tanh
euVbiasu
D
" expH 2 @ErA1ErA1ejDh1egDVbias2ejAh2egAVbias#24ErAkBT J , ~23!
D5A4ErDErAkBTErD1ErA .
The observable current from the negatively to the positively
biased electrode is, finally
i5eCkDA
r/o
. ~24!
As noted, the factor 2 in the pre-exponential part of Eq. ~23!
accounts for the twofold level crossing. The hyperbolic tan-
gent has been introduced as an interpolation function. D is
the thermal broadening in the qD and qA modes ~Appendix
A!. If this width is small compared with eVbias , the rate
constant reduces to the form for intramolecular ET between
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the donor and acceptor. If D is large compared with eVbias
only the fraction eVbias /D contributes. Equations ~23! and
~24! apply in both adiabatic and diabatic limits of intramo-
lecular ET, with kDA→1 and kDA!1, respectively.
The other configurations shown in Fig. 5 follow similar
lines ~Appendix B!:
a. Initial configuration D1 – S – A2: The D-level is ini-
tially vacant and above «FL , and the acceptor level occupied
and below «FR . Thermal fluctuations induce level shifts in
opposite directions, with intramolecular ET in the ‘‘energy
tip’’ region where the donor level becomes occupied and the
acceptor level vacant. The rate constant is
kDA
o/r 52kDA
v
2pA kBTp~ErD1ErA! tanh
euVbiasu
2kBT
" expH 2 @ErA2eVbias1~ejAh1egAVbias!#24ErAkBT
2
@Er
D2~ejDh1egDVbias!#2
4Er
DkBT J . ~25!
b. Initial configuration D1 – S – A: Both levels are ini-
tially vacant and above «FL and «FR . Intramolecular ET is
induced by donor level fluctuations to cross the Fermi level
of the negatively biased electrode. Further relaxation of the
occupied donor level brings this level to cross the vacant
acceptor level, leading to intramolecular ET. The rate con-
stant is
kDA
o/o5kDA
v
2pA kBTpErA tanh
euVbiasu
2kBT
" expH 2 @ErD2~ejDh1egDVbias!#24ErDkBT
2
@Er
A2~ejAh1egAVbias!#2
4Er
AkBT J . ~26!
c. Initial configuration D – S – A: This case is analogous
to case ~a!. The rate constant is
kDA
r/r 5kDA
v
2pA kBTpErD tanh
euVbiasu
2kBT
" expH 2 @ErA2eVbias1~ejAh1egAVbias!#24ErAkBT
2
@Er
D2eVbias1~ejDh1egDVbias!#2
4Er
DkBT J . ~27!
2. Rate constants at negative bias voltages
ET is now from the negatively biased, right electrode to
the positively biased, left electrode. The rate constants follow
closely those for positive bias voltages. The results for the
four electronic configurations in Fig. 5 are
kAD
r/o 5kDA
r/o expF ~ejDh1egDVbias!2~ejAh1egAVbias!kBT G ,
~28!
kAD
o/r 5kDA
o/r expF2 eVbias1~ejDh1egDVbias!2~ejAh1egAVbias!kBT G , ~29!
kAD
r/r 5kDA
o/o expF2 ~ejDh1egDVbias!1~ejAh1egAVbias!kBT G , ~30!
kAD
o/o5kDA
r/r expF2 eVbias2~ejDh1egDVbias!1eVbias2~ejAh1egAVbias!kBT G , ~31!
where kDA
r/o
, kDA
o/r
, kDA
o/o
, and kDA
r/r are given by Eqs. ~23!–~26!.
3. Total current for molecular rectification in the fully
and partially adiabatic limits
The total current at given overvoltage and given, posi-
tive or negative bias voltage, is
icoh5eC@kDA
r/o PD~12PA!u~Vbias!2kAD
r/o PA~12PD!
3u~2Vbias!1kDA
o/r PA~12PD!u~Vbias!2kAD
o/r PD~1
2PA!u~2Vbias!1kDA
o/o~12PD!~12PA!u~Vbias!
1kDA
r/r PAPDu~Vbias!2kAD
o/o~12PA!~12PD!
3u~2Vbias!2kAD
r/r PDPAu~2Vbias!# . ~32!
PD and PA are again the donor and acceptor level popula-
tions, and u(x) the step function. The superscript ‘‘coh’’ em-
phasizes the coherent nature of these processes, in contrast to
the sequential pattern in the fully diabatic limit. Equation
~32! can be given the following other form:
icoh5ePDPAH kDAr/o F12PAPA u~Vbias!2 kAD
r/o
kDA
r/o
12PD
PD
3u~2Vbias!G1kDAo/r F12PDPD u~Vbias!2 kAD
o/r
kDA
o/r
12PA
PA
3u~2Vbias!G1kDAo/oF12PDPD 12PAPA u~Vbias!2 kAD
r/r
kDA
o/o
3u~2Vbias!G1kDAr/r Fu~Vbias!2 kADo/okDAr/r 12PDPD 12PAPA
3u~2Vbias!G J , ~33!
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where the electrode coverage is taken to be unity. The level
populations are
PA5
1
11expS 2 ejAh1egAVbias2eVbiaskBT D
,
~34!
PD5
1
11expS 2 ejDh1egDVbiaskBT D
or
12PA
PA
5expS 2 ejAh1egAVbias2eVbiaskBT D ,
12PD
PD
5expS 2 ejDh1egDVbiaskBT D . ~35!
Together with the rate constants and currents in Sec. V, Eqs.
~23!–~32! are the basis for the numerical analysis in the next
section.
VII. NUMERICAL CURRENT–BIAS VOLTAGE
RELATIONS IN MOLECULAR RECTIFICATION
The analytical formalism in Secs. V and VI are illus-
trated in Figs. 7 and 8. The current–voltage relations shown
are also representative of molecular donor–acceptor rectifi-
cation in vacuum or gas ambient but here as noted, with no
overvoltage. The equilibrium electronic energies are also dif-
ferent. They are represented in Eqs. ~10!–~13! or ~23!–~32!
by the quantities ejDh and ejAh which assume formally the
role of electronic energy levels at zero bias voltage.
A. Totally diabatic limit
The totally diabatic limit applies naturally only to the
D – S – A→D1 – S – A2 case. Reorganization free energies
are taken in the range 0.1–0.5 eV. The oxidized and reduced
level gaps are then ’2Er
D for the donor and ’2Er
A for the
acceptor, or a donor–acceptor energy gap of ’Er
D1Er
A
’0.2– 1 eV at equilibrium. Bias voltages are in range up to
ueVbiasu<Er
D1Er
A
. Overvoltages are confined within
uejShu<Er
S
, S5D , A.
Current–bias voltage relations for the totally diabatic
limit are shown in Fig. 7. There is no rectification at small
overvoltage where the occupied and vacant levels are sym-
metric with respect to the Fermi levels at zero bias voltage.
Strong rectification, however, arises as the overvoltage in-
creases ~numerically! towards the reorganization free ener-
gies, or as level asymmetry in the gas phase are invoked. The
currents are much higher for positive than for negative bias
voltage, and increase with increasing h. There is also a
threshold for strong current onset at eVbias’Er
D/jD . The
‘‘rectification ratio,’’ i.e., i(1Vbias)/i(2Vbias) is ’1.5 when
uVbiasu5250 mV and ’2 when uVbiasu5350 mV, for ejDh
’20 mV and ejAh’40 mV. These values increase to ’3
and ’6 when ejDh and ejAh increase to 35 mV and 70 mV,
respectively. The rectification ratio can take much higher val-
ues when the reorganization Gibbs free energy is larger ~Fig.
7! or the interfacial transmission coefficients are significantly
different. The former effect scales with the threshold voltage
and allows a wider overpotential range, and therefore in-
creased donor and acceptor level asymmetry.
B. Totally and partially adiabatic limits
These limits can be approached jointly and the currents
scaled with respect to kDA of the intramolecular ET step.
They differ from the fully diabatic limit by the coherent fea-
ture and partial vibrational relaxation. Figure 8 shows
current–bias voltage relations based on the full set of equa-
tions, Eqs. ~32!–~35!, and the rate constants, Eqs. ~23!–~31!.
The four different transitions dominate individually in differ-
ent overvoltage ranges which prepare the D – S – A molecule
in different equilibrium states. The different overvoltages
correspond to different vacuum level positions at zero bias
voltage. The correlations show:
~i! Pronounced current–voltage asymmetry, or rectifica-
tion, is notable already at zero overvoltage. This re-
flects both the potential distribution in the gap and
asymmetry in the mechanism where intramolecular
and interfacial ET proceed coherently.
~ii! The asymmetry depends sensitively on the potential
distribution ~gD and gA!, particularly at the donor
site. When this variation is strong, i.e., gD is large,
current rectification is at negative bias voltage. Recti-
fication is at positive bias voltage when the potential
variation at the donor site is weak, or gD small.
~iii! The rectification ratio reaches more than an order of
magnitude already at fairly small bias voltages and is
larger the higher the overpotential or level asymmetry,
and the larger the reorganization Gibbs free energy.
VIII. STRONG MOLECULE–ELECTRODE
INTERACTION AND FANO EFFECTS
We address briefly the case where either the donor or the
acceptor level is broadened so strongly by the metallic con-
tinuua that the exchange interaction exceeds the nuclear re-
organization free energy. ET between the electrode and the
broadened level then no longer constitutes a separate transi-
tion, and the four-channel transition via separate donor and
acceptor states reduces to a three-channel transition. The
broadened level however, still depends on the nuclear con-
figurations which affect the amount of charge on the adsor-
bate and the electronic level density, and therefore the in-
tramolecular ET rate constants involving the broadened
donor or acceptor level. Several patterns of rectification
arise. Some of these resemble in situ STM of single-level
redox centres and electrochemical ET via strongly adsorbed
atoms or molecules.
A. Broadened donor or acceptor level independent
of environmental nuclear dynamics
The rectification process here reduces to a three-channel
transition. ET is either from the broadened donor level to the
opposite electrode via the discrete acceptor level, or from a
discrete donor level to the broadened acceptor level. This
follows closely STM of redox molecules ~Figs. 2 and 6!. The
STM formalism in previous reports30–32,56 therefore applies,
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except that the interfacial rate constants are replaced by rate
constants for ET between the discrete and the broadened do-
nor and acceptor levels.59,60 The diabatic rate constants kox
and k red in Eq. ~35! of Ref. 34 are, for example, replaced by
Eqs. ~23! and ~24! in Ref. 59.
B. Configurational coordinate dependence
of a broadened donor or acceptor level
A self-consistent formalism incorporating the combined
electronic and vibrational level broadening is available for
electrochemical ET between a molecule in solution and an
electronically broadened, solvent dependent adsorbate
level.59 This does not presently carry over to STM of single-
level redox adsorbates or molecular rectification. We provide
instead current–bias voltage relations for a simpler case. The
broadened level is specifically the donor level, «D ~Fig. 6!
coupled to a set of environmental displaced harmonic
nuclear coordinates, $qk% of vibrational frequencies $vk%.
The density of electronic states, rDL , caused by broad-
ening of the donor level, «0D , is
rDL5
1
p
dD
@~«L2«FL!2~«0D2«FL!#
21dD
2 , ~36!
where dD is the donor level broadening caused by interaction
with the adjacent electrode. Adding linear coupling terms
along the qk-modes, rDL becomes
rDL5r~«L ;$qk~«L!%!
5
1
p
dD
F ~«L2«FL!2~«OD2«FL!2(
k
gk~qk2qk0i!G 21dD2 .
~37!
The meaning of the coupling constants, $gk%, will be speci-
fied below. The rate constant, kox , for ET from the electroni-
cally broadened donor level to the vacant acceptor level is
kox5kDA
veff
2p E d«LrDL~«L ;$qk*~«L!%! f ~«L!
3expF2 Ui~$qk*%!2Ui~$qk0i%!kBT G , ~38!
where f («L) is the Fermi function
f ~«L!5F11expS «L2«FLkBT D G
21
, ~39!
and $qk*% are the values of $qk% at the saddle point of the
crossing between the initial and final state potential surfaces
~acceptor level vacant and occupied, respectively!, deter-
mined by
qk*5~12a!qk0i1aqk0 f5qk0i1a~qk0 f2qk0i!. ~40!
qk0i and qk0 f are the equilibrium values of qk in the initial
and final state where the acceptor level is vacant and occu-
pied, respectively. The transfer coefficient, a, is
a5
1
2 F12 ejAh1egAVbias1~«L2«FL!ErA G . ~41!
With the assumption that the nuclear configuration is deter-
mined solely by ET at the acceptor site, the equilibrium co-
ordinate displacement and reorganization free energy in Eqs.
~40! and ~41! are determined by the charge state of this site
only.
By combining Eq. ~38! with Eqs. ~39!–~41! kox is ob-
tained in the immediately usable form,
kox5kDA
veff
2p E2‘
‘
d«L
1
p
"
dD
F ~«L2«FL!2~«0D2«FL!2 12 S 12 ejAh1egAVbias1~«L2«FL!ErA D(k gk~qk0 f2qk0i!G
2
1dD
2
"
1
11expS «L2«FLkBT D
expH 2 @ErA2ejAh2egAVbias2~«L2«FL!#24ErAkBT J . ~42!
The coupling constants $gk% are related to the reorganization
free energy, Er
A
, by
1
2 (k
gk
2
\vk
5Er
A
, ~43!
and the observable current is related to kox by Eq. ~24!.
Further analysis of this limit and approaches to cases
where both the donor and acceptor levels are electronically
and vibrationally broadened will be provided elsewhere.60
IX. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Sections V and VI offer an analytical theoretical frame
for electron flow through an ordered assembly of donor–
acceptor molecules between two enclosing metallic elec-
trodes. The formalism follows that for STM of redox
molecules,32–36,58 but addresses one level higher complexity.
Focus has been on current rectification as this device func-
tion in molecular electronics is coming within
reach.11,12,16–22 Together with the theory of ex situ and in situ
STM of redox molecules the formalism, however, holds
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promise as a broader frame for spectroscopic properties of
single molecules and for more complex molecular assem-
blies and architectures.1–3,15
ET through two-level donor–acceptor molecules exhib-
its multifarious behavior. Two broad classes of mechanisms
can be anticipated, with strong electronic–vibrational cou-
pling and relations to interfacial ET in condensed media as
common features. One class represents donor and acceptor
levels that interact weakly with the enclosing metallic elec-
trodes. Electronic conduction through the molecular layers is
constituted by individual ET steps from the negatively to the
positively biased electrode via the donor and acceptor levels.
The sequence reduces to independent ET steps in the fully
diabatic limit, where all the electronic interactions between
the participating components ~donor and acceptor fragments,
the electrodes! is weak. This limit, however, strongly attenu-
ates electron flow. Electronic conduction is much more facile
when the electronic contacts between the molecular frag-
ments and the electrodes are strong and the partially or fully
adiabatic limit prevails. Both high interfacial ET rate con-
stants and a different physical pattern then emerge, involving
dynamically populated intermediate states. A conspicuous
feature is that rectified ET proceeds through populated donor
and acceptor intermediate states, with only partial vibrational
relaxation. This follows patterns for adiabatic three-level
STM processes.34,36 The additional intramolecular ET step in
the donor–acceptor rectifier means that two electrons, in-
stead of several, are transferred in a single reactive event.
Focus should thus be on the partially and fully adiabatic
limits in approaches to a real molecular rectifying device.
The other class of mechanisms involves so strong inter-
actions with the metallic surfaces, that electronic broadening
compares with vibrational broadening. The metal and ad-
sorbed molecular fragment then constitute a single element,
and rectification reduces to a three-level transition. The den-
sity of states of the broadened level is determined by the
combined adsorbate–metal and vibrational broadening. Such
mechanisms resemble three-level ET in STM ~Refs. 33–36!
and electrochemical ET from a molecule in solution59 to an
electronically broadened adsorbate level.
The first class of mechanisms is addressed in Sec. V for
the fully diabatic, and in Sec. VI for the partially and fully
adiabatic limits. Both are characterized by their steady-state
currents determined by the individual interfacial and in-
tramolecular ET rate constants and the populations of the
donor and acceptor fragments in different electronic states.
The rate constants are determined by the electronic energies
FIG. 7. Current/bias voltage relations for electron flow through the donor–
acceptor molecule. The current, inorm , is scaled with the pre-exponential
factor. Vbias in mV. Fully diabatic limit with equal interfacial transmission
coefficients. Equilibrium level configuration as in Fig. 1. ErD5ErA
50.1 eV, gD50.2, gA50.4. Solid line: ehjD535 mV, ehjA570 mV.
Dotted line: ehjD510 mV, ehjA520 mV. Dashed line: ehjD520 mV,
ehjA540 mV.
FIG. 8. Current/bias voltage relations in the partially and fully adiabatic
limits. Scales as in Fig. 7. Reorganization free energies ErD5ErA50.2 eV.
Different potential distributions in the gap. ~a! gD50.2, gA50.4. Solid line:
ehjD5ehjA50. Dotted line: ehjD5210 mV, ehjA5220 mV. Dashed
line: ehjD5225 mV, ehjA5250 mV. ~b! Solid line: gD50.25, gA
50.75.: ehjD5ehjA50. Dotted line: gD50.1, gA50.5. ehjD
527.5 mV, ehjA5238 mV. Dashed line: gD50.1, gA50.5, ehjD
52.5 mV, ehjA512.5 mV. ~c! gD50.45, gA50.9. Solid line: ehjD
5ehjA50. Dotted line: ehjD5210 mV, ehjA5220 mV. Dashed line:
ehjD5225 mV, ehjA5238 mV.
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of the donor and acceptor fragments, the nuclear reorganiza-
tion free energies, the overpotential and the bias potential,
the electronic transmission coefficients, and the potential dis-
tribution in the gap between the electrodes. The electron flow
in the partially and fully adiabatic limits is, moreover, con-
trolled by several reactive channels working in parallel. The
activation free energies of the rate constants resemble those
for in situ STM ~Refs. 32–36, 58! and interfacial electro-
chemical ET ~Refs. 53, 54! but the electronic and vibrational
level widths are different and the voltage ranges of the dif-
ferent channels crucial. The rectified current pattern is there-
fore also different from the overvoltage and bias potential
dependent currents in electrochemical ET and in situ STM.
The limit of strong electronic contact between the
D – S – A molecule and one of the metallic surfaces, and the
resulting Fano broadening is addressed in Sec. VIII. The
most important result is Eq. ~42!, which points to a clear
relation to in situ STM of redox molecules.34,36,58 The broad-
ened level and contacting metal thus constitute now a single
channel, and the rectification process is reduced to a three-
level process. Current/voltage relations therefore follow
‘‘spectroscopic’’ patterns similar to those for in situ STM.
The formalism accounts for threshold bias voltage ef-
fects and strong current asymmetry in the donor–acceptor
configurations in Figs. 1 and 3–5, with much higher currents
generally for positive than for negative bias voltage ~see,
however, the section below!. The patterns are determined by
the donor and acceptor energies relative to the Fermi ener-
gies of the electrodes, the electronic–vibrational coupling
~reorganization energies!, the overvoltage, the potential dis-
tribution in the gap, and the diabatic or adiabatic nature of
the process. Current rise sets in when the donor level is
brought to cross the Fermi level of the negatively biased
electrode. The threshold voltage is therefore higher the larger
the reorganization energy and the lower the overvoltage.
‘‘Rectification ratios,’’ i.e., i(1Vbias)/i(2Vbias) are in the
range 1.5–6 for appropriate parameter values, ErS,0.5 eV,
S5D ,A , uVbiasu,0.5 V, uhu,0.2 V in the totally diabatic
limit. The ratio is higher for larger energy gaps and Er
S
. High
‘‘rectification ratios’’ are, however, better achieved in the
partially or fully adiabatic limits, where the ‘‘rectification
ratio’’ reaches more than an order of magnitude already for
modest reorganization energies and overvoltage @Figs. 8~a!
and 8~b!#. The ratio also depends sensitively on the bias volt-
age distribution in the gap @Fig. 8~c!#. Current onset can be at
positive or negative bias voltage when the potential variation
at the donor site is weak and strong, respectively, although
the former would be the more appropriate for actual rectify-
ing molecules.
Focus in the approach in Secs. V–VIII was on nuclear
motion, strong electronic–vibrational coupling, and vibra-
tionally induced resonance with the molecular redox levels.
In these respects the approach differs from most recent re-
ports on electronic conduction through molecular wires,
where attention was mostly on the electronic factor. Analysis
of environmental effects on the electronic features in some
reports, however, has some bearing on the results above. Rat-
ner and associates addressed the effects of electronic diago-
nal and off-diagonal disorder.24,25,31 These notions refer to
the energy and transfer integrals, respectively. In the super-
exchange mode the observations would relate to the trans-
mission coefficients in the fully diabatic and partially adia-
batic limits of the formalism in Secs. V and VI. Disorder
decreases the conductivity close to electronic resonance and
induces electron localization, but enhances the conductivity
when the molecular levels are off resonance with the metallic
Fermi levels. The latter effect was also observed in an early
report.61
The mechanism of the molecular resonant tunnel diode
of Reed and associates18 proposed by Seminario et al.27,28
illustrates other features of importance in relation to nuclear
dynamic effects. The current is mediated by the LUMO, the
character of which changes drastically with the molecular
charge. When the molecule goes from neutral to being single
negatively charged the LUMO changes from being partly
localized to being delocalized over the entire molecule,
opening an efficient ET channel. Double charging again
leads to orbital localization and closing of the channel. These
effects are accompanied by increasing molecular structural
planarity as the negative charge increases, indicative that
conductivity is controlled both by charging and vibrational
motion. Such effects should be incorporated in the formalism
of Secs. V and VI, by introducing additional gating modes
such as known in other contexts.53,54
Organized monolayers of existing molecular wire types
with accessible electronic states suitable for temporary elec-
tronic population are appropriate target molecules for the
molecular diode formalism in Secs. V and VI, and the recent
theory of STM.32–36,58 Some systems were noted in Sec. II.
Other cases for facile asymmetric current/bias voltage rela-
tions and electron flow along molecular wires, could include:
~a! self-assembled condensed porphyrin complexes;62,63 ~b!
condensed aromatic ring systems,9,64 and multiply function-
alized thiolates;20 ~c! carbon nanotube systems;8,65,66 ~d! su-
pramolecular ladders and other arrays of large transition
metal complexes;67,68 ~e! single molecules in metallic
nanogaps;69,70 ~f! differential resistance patterns in adsorbed
heteropolytungstate complexes;71 ~g! molecular photo-
diodes;13,14,72 and ~h! perhaps axial conduction along double-
stranded oligonucleotides.73 We conclude by addressing
briefly recent data for current rectification in monolayers of
hexadecyl-quinolinium tricyanodimethanide,11,12,30 the fol-
lowing features of which are important in relation to the
formalism and computations above:
~i! Mono- and multilayer films were characterized com-
prehensively. New synthetic methods were used, and
samples characterized by spectroscopic methods,
electrochemistry, x-ray scattering, Langmuir–
Blodgett techniques, and theoretical methods.
~ii! The molecule holds a quaternary quinolinium unit tied
to a hexadecyl ~T! chain, HDQ, and a 3-cyano-
quinodimethanide unit, 3CNQ. The ground state is,
schematically T – D1 – S – A2↔T – D – S – A , D1 de-
notes the HDQ, A the 3CNQ units, and S the aromatic
spacer between D and A.
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~iii! The molecules are inserted between electrodes of
gold, aluminum or graphite, and deposited aluminum
or magnesium layers. Electron flow on metallic sub-
strates is from the hydrophilic 3CNQ end to the hy-
drophobic HDQ end, corresponding to Fig. 1.
~iv! The ground state is a resonance between a zwitterion
and neutral form, cf. above.74 There is a low-lying
charge transfer state of charge separated biradical na-
ture corresponding to a strong absorption band at
15.300 cm21 or 1.9 eV.75 The transition is at a higher
energy, i.e., 17.700 cm21 or 2.2 eV in Langmuir–
Blodgett films of the molecule.75
~v! The spectral bandwidth of the charge transfer transi-
tion is about 3.700 cm21 or 0.46 eV in the Langmuir–
Blodgett film, and 0.60 eV for the molecule in aceto-
nitrile solution.75 These values correspond to
significant nuclear reorganization energies, i.e., 0.53
and 0.90 eV, respectively.
~vi! The current–voltage relation displays strong rectifica-
tion with much higher currents at positive bias volt-
ages when the molecule is oriented with the 3CNQ
end towards the negatively biased electrode. There is
a threshold voltage at Vbias’11.5 V. Rectification ra-
tios range from 2.4 to 26. The threshold voltage de-
pends insignificantly on the temperature but the tran-
sition from ‘‘blocked’’ to rectified current is sharper at
105 K and the absolute current values at given bias
voltage much smaller than at room temperature.
~vii! Figure 1 accords qualitatively with the data, i.e., the
ground state HOMO of the molecule is below and the
excited state LUMO above the electrode Fermi levels
at zero bias voltage. If the first intermediate state, d1 ,
Fig. 3, is roughly represented by the optical charge
transfer state, then the observed threshold voltage ac-
cords roughly with the excitation energy of the charge
transfer state, corresponding to parallel shift of the
charge transfer state energy with the bias voltage. This
could be the case but is far from certain as the poten-
tial distribution over the molecule in the gap is not
known.
The data hold two other suggestions relating to Secs. V
and VI. One is that the measured currents are very small.11,12
This could either be because only a small fraction of the
molecules are active, or because the measured currents begin
when there is still a significant energy gap between the donor
and acceptor states. The latter would be in keeping with the
substantial temperature coefficient ~activation energy! of the
current. The other suggestion is that the reorganization en-
ergy determined from the optical charge transfer band width
is significantly smaller than the threshold voltage. This could
imply that the intermediate state where the acceptor level is
in the reduced state remains above the Fermi level of the
positively biased electrode. The rectification process would
then, interestingly, involve this state in a dynamically popu-
lated mode.
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APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF THE RATE CONSTANT,
EQ. 23
The intramolecular ET rate constant is, in the classical
limit53
kDA5Qq˙21E dq˙ nq˙ nPLZexpS 2 EkinkBT DQq21ES*dqDdqA
3expF2 Ui~qD ,qA!kBT G . ~A1!
Ekin is the kinetic energy and q˙ n is the velocity component
normal to the crossing surface between the initial and final
state potential surfaces, S*. Ui(qD ,qA) is the potential en-
ergy in the initial state, Qq˙ the normalization of the ~Max-
well! velocity distribution and Qq the normalization of the
~Boltzmann! coordinate distribution.
The adiabatic Landau–Zener transition probability is
PLZ51. The first integral then gives
Qq˙21E dq˙ nq˙ n expS 2 EkinkBT D5vA kBT2p\v ,
since Ekin5
1
2
\
v
~q˙ D
2 1q˙ A
2 !. ~A2!
Integration over the donor and acceptor coordinates, qD and
qA in the second integral is conveniently replaced by integra-
tion over the donor and acceptor level energies. By defini-
tion,
E
S*
dqDdqA expF2 Ui~qD ,qA!kBT G
5E dqDdqAu~Ui2U f !uexpF2 Ui~qD ,qA!kBT G
3d~Ui2U f !, ~A3!
where (Ui2U f) is the gradient of the potential surface
difference at the crossing between the two surfaces. From
Eqs. ~15! and ~16! the integral in Eq. ~A3! can be recast as
E dqDdqAfl→ 1gD
1
gA
E d«Dd«Afld~«A2«D!
5
1
gD
1
gA
E d«D expF2 Ui~«A5«D ,«D!kBT G ,
~A4!
where gD and gA are the electronic–vibrational coupling
constants, cf. Eq. ~17!,
gD5A2ErD\v; gA5A2ErA\v . ~A5!
Expressing qD and qA in Ui(qD ,qA) in terms of «D and «A
we obtain for the rate constant,
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kDA5
v
2p D
21E
«FR
«FL
d«D expF2 Ui~«A5«D ,«D!kBT G , ~A6!
where the quantity, D, is
D5A4pErDErAkBTErD1ErA . ~A7!
Since
u~Ui2U f !u5AgD2 1gA2 5A2~ErD1ErA!\v ~A8!
and cf. Eqs. ~15!–~17!,
«S5«D
ox2gSqS ; or qS5
1
gS
~«S2«D
ox!; S5D , A ,
Ui~«A ,«D!5
1
4Er
A ~«A2«A
ox!21
1
4Er
D ~«D2«D
ox22Er
D!2,
~A9!
then D is noted to be identical to the width of the Gaussian
integrand in Eq. ~A6!. Integration with respect to «D gives
the rate constant,
kDA5
v
2p D
21D« expF2 Ui~«A*5«D* ,«D*!kBT G , ~A10!
where the activation ~free! energy takes the form in Eqs. ~23!
and ~A9!. The energy width, D«, is controlled by the thermal
donor and acceptor level broadening if this broadening,
given by Eq. ~A7!, is smaller than the bias voltage, eVbias . If
the thermal level broadening is larger than eVbias , then D«
coincides approximately with the latter, i.e.,
D«’D if D,eVbias ,
D«’eVbias if D.eVbias . ~A11!
The following interpolation formula bridges these two limits:
D«5D tanh
eVbias
D
. ~A12!
Equations ~A7! and ~A12! give the rate constant in Eqs. ~23!
and ~24!. The transmission coefficient, kDA , has been intro-
duced to include the diabatic limit of intramolecular ET.
APPENDIX B: DERIVATION OF EQS. 25–27 FOR
THE D¿– S – AÀ, D¿– S – A¿, AND D – S – AÀ
CONFIGURATIONS
In the initial state equilibrium configuration,
D1 – S – A2, «D
ox is located above «FL and «A
red below «FR .
Configurational fluctuations bring «D
ox to cross «FL and «A
red to
cross «FR . «D
ox then becomes occupied by fast adiabatic ET
from the negatively biased electrode to the left, while «A
red
becomes vacant by fast ET to the positively biased electrode
to the right. Subsequent to interfacial ET the occupied donor
level relaxes downhill and the vacant acceptor level uphill.
They cross during vibrational relaxation, leading to intramo-
lecular ET from the temporarily filled donor level to the tem-
porarily vacant acceptor level. The nuclear velocities along
the coordinates qD and qA , strictly speaking, differ from
the thermal value at the moment of intramolecular ET but
this effect is small and disregarded. Focus is instead on the
probability that the two original levels are brought to cross
the appropriate Fermi levels, at the surface S* which sepa-
rates the initial and final state potential surfaces in the
qD ,qA-plane.
This surface is shown in Fig. 9. qA0 is the coordinate
displacement along qA when the acceptor level is occupied.
The equilibrium values of qD and qA in the vacant states are
at qD5qA50, Eqs. ~15!–~17!. f(qA ,qDL) is the angle be-
tween the qD-axis and trajectories crossing qDL of the sepa-
rating surface. u(qD ,qAR) is the angle between the qA-axis
and trajectories crossing qAR of the separating surface. Fol-
lowing the procedure in Appendix A we can write the rate
constant as
kDA5vA kBT2p\v
\v
2pkBT
F . ~B1!
The factors vAkBT/2p\v and \v/2pkBT derive from the
kinetic energy and the normalizing factor, Qq21, respectively.
The function F is
F5E
qAR
qAL
dqA cos w~qA ,qDL!
3expF2 12\v~qA2qA0!1 12\vqDL2kBT G
1E
qDL
qDR
dqD cos u~qD ,qAR!
3expF2 12\v~qAR2qA0!1 12\vqD2kBT G . ~B2!
The angles w(qA ,qDL) and u(qD ,qAR) are
cos w5
qDL
AqDL2 1~qA2qA0!2
; cos u5
qAR
AqD2 1qAR2
.
~B3!
Insertion of Eq. ~B3! into Eq. ~B2! and integration gives
approximately
FIG. 9. Trajectories and crossing surface in the qD , qA-plane. The equilib-
rium values of qD and qA , and the values where they cross the Fermi levels
of the left and right electrodes, at positive bias of the electrode to the right
are also shown.
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F’
qDL
AqDL2 1~qAR2qA0!2
DqA
3expF2 12\v~qAR2qA0!21 12\vqDL2kBT G
1
qAR
AqAR2 1qDL2
DqD expF2 12\v~qAR2qA0!21 12\vqDL2kBT G ,
~B4!
where the widths are
1
DqA
5
\v
kBT
~qA02qAR!
5
\v
kBT SA2ErA\v 2 ErA1eVbias2~ejAh1egAVbias!A2ErA\v D
5
\v
kBT
1
A2ErA\v
@Er
A2eVbias1~ejAh1egAVbias!#
’
\v
kBT
A ErA2\v , ~B5!
1
DqD
5
\v
kBT
1
A2ErD\v
@Er
D2~ejDh1egDVbias!#
’
\v
kBT
A ErD2\v . ~B6!
Inserting qDL and qAR from Eq. ~21! gives Eq. ~25! where
the transmission coefficient kDA and the interpolation for-
mula, Eq. ~A11! have been added. Derivation of Eqs. ~26!
and ~27! follows similar patterns.
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